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to Keep I# touch With his workers 
and to see that all were present at 
to-night’s supper.

Mr. Spence closed with'a wferd of 
praise for the ladies of St. Basil’s 
and St. Mary’s churches, who had 
served the meal, three hearty 
cheers and a tiger being given, fol
lowed by the singing of “My Wild
Irish Rose." _ 8 (Prom Our Own Correspondent) .-

Capt. J. W. Magwood. V The funerai of the late 6has. R.
• Capt. J. W. Magwpod who went Ruckborough, who died at his home
noTrfuX, Wlth the, SSSJ?® Tiiesday, on what is known as the
Battalion, now on duty at Exhibition whiflaw Farm, took place this
^^;fra8 <?ext Intr^‘W4i to the afternoon to the Paris Cemetery, 
gathering, Someone attempted, with Ttie service at the home and grave 
some degree of success, the crow of was conducted by Rev. Mr. Wells 
nff^tamû1?0eï!r aa, the visiting pastor of the Methodist Church.'

f tu i Deceased was born in Oxford county 
di°*i,th<L SPi®n' 74 years ago, and is well known by 
BiMtTiinn nt^L*1011® th® B?nt^î“ «m-ny ln this vicinity, where he had 

overseas, many of its farmed nearly ail his life. In 1867
mad.e,th,! he was married to Mary. Ann Laugh- 

ih»r?^€=^dCtifi<:e" i ,He <X?U?fed„,t lln> daughter of the late Mr. and 
to hive had Vh®. prlvilege ot his life Mrs. Henry Laughlin of South Dum- 

experiences. he had fries. The late Mr. Buckboro .gh 
soldiers. Those two had been- ill for some time with 

a^ pr^ious seven eXChange fQr heart trouble, and some days ago 
HeP toldlrtlh^n +v, , , , he had a paralytic stroke, and death

overseas and^ ? came 3,8 a happy release to his suf-
overseas, ana of the sight of British ferine:. Besides his snrrmvin» wifndestroyers advancing before dawn to heTÂves four sons: H W Bu* 
meet the transport ship. The strain borough of Lansing Mich. • H p 
undej which the commanders and ot Brantford • Charles of’ Alkask"«*»■«. „«!f. a*. “;rThoS“‘r,r,

a1!! ^>«afcer, could not be three sisters, Mrs. George Dawson 
■LJd nKade trlnany<Mle Wh° °f Wolverton, Ont.; Mrs. C. Patten 

The wn?id ®i1 lp‘, t of Druimbo; Mrs. A.- Holdaway of

EB3hEECSed,E,s^ ;ir*patriotism, sacrifice and economy aUthe®!,/^3*6^ t,her 10?st birthday 
Hurled against the greatest War ma- DavMso^M P P®1" S V' Scott 
chine the world had ever known the yay«ison, iM.P.F., with whom 
untried soldiers of Canada had ’not wd«f‘ Litt,e received a num-
suffered by comparison. Heroes were grf^tlnf cards and flowers
b,r.ed on all sides, and nothing pos "dS’
sible under heaven had not been knnwîJL d society beg tp ac-
essayed and achieved by the Cana- donr/ionV t?an^8 the Allowing 
(Mans. donations; Mr. J. P. Nunan *10;

The speaker refuted charges Î *,2; Hough and Mrs.’
against the morals of the army - Ldozen, towels; Young Wo-

kith wn mix “Man for man-” he declared, “our Sv* 8c.?161t class of the Presbyter-
The West* Brantford Kith and herTan^a^fa^at ve^^al dlL™1” I^opeS^ags. °rty^,ght P®r8°nal 

Kin met at Die home of Mrs Cleg- are concerned, the odds ar in favO? t.1^ch sympathy will be extended 
horn, d2 Richardson St., when r of the soldiers ” to Mr. Wallace Flanagan of Bass-
large numbdr of members turned In three months’ time overseas ?n0^AIta” formerly of Paris, in the
out. Mrs. McClelland, the president, Capt. Magwood had seen bui one dea^htof his wife, who passed away
occupied the chair. The minutes of drunken Canadiàn soldier. He had ? Ga“ on Sunday. Deceased had 
the last meeting were read and the a word of high praise also fbr the Peen “1 for some months, and was 
tiquai routin.; of work gone through. Canadian nurses overseas, telling „ ught home to see if a change of 
The members decided to have the forcefully of the raid on FblltMbne ?llmate would prove beneficial to 
officers remain as they were, as and of the heroic service]d‘bne aftèr^ ber. health. Mrs. Flanagan was in
IKey were satisfied with the wo'it wards by Réd Cross Worker^ from 5er,-l. ye.ar.’»an(i was the. youngest
done. A few sugg'setions were made the Dominion^ daughter of Mr. J. McClelland^ of
concteming the concent that is to “There is nothing a man càn'do ,fa, . , e ,ea her husband, a little
tike place at St. John’s school room, that iwomen at-e not doing in Eng- 4,years old* !» left to
Several other business matters were land to-day,” declared thei speaker. , _
tfansa'-tbd Thv; meeting was Mot aa eligible man was to be seen, f T to leaving for Brantford, 
brought to a close by the singing of women and, girls taking their places ?Uhe ^f1thtod;
•God' Save Our Splendid Men.” The a*d carrrylng on with ^.Hhan Mltch,el,!
next meeting will be held at the n®^®r^1“^^r0 „ „ M?h ^it cafe umbrélTâ

of Mr1- Renwl<ik': 68 Richard, iesson tof team, p^8, and cl^Màg- meitnbws the choir. Miss Mitchell
sofTSf, - ' ; ........ ....................  wood emphasized hie hearere' the kas taW a position in the C, O.

importauce dflhat' eferiript ih the f’ and Miss Stevens has en-
pregerit campaign.‘, NotTnly was a ^fed the John H. Stratford Hok-
national brotherhood developing Braatford, to train as a nurse, 
amofig the mep ovéraeas," but there 7he Presentation took place at the
churbh Union was out to a home of- Mrs.-Harry Evans. After a-
finality. The different churches cd- 806,31 hour , was spent, a dainty re>
operated therb In the blos^f and past was sebved ; 
sweetest brotherhood imaginable ' About 7 o’clock yesterday morfi- 
Hé referred to'Capt. Faflo5”wtlier J®*’ the firemen had a run to the 
of Bishop FaMbn, of Eondoii, as “otfé Flats- where Kempthorne’s detachhd 
of the finest men the Canadian Gov- 8ummer kitchen, 2D’ x '20 feet, was 
eminent ever seat overseas “ °P flre- They had a Quantity of beef

All social differences were abolish- inside cpring, and It is suVmlsed that 
ed in the army. Wealth and nosition s0hle party knbwing about same, was 
were forgotten, and when m«nf dress- 1™*^ around after meat with

matches, and dropped onet| 'which 
caused the fife. They heard some 
One around about 5.45, anti a quan
tity of meat is-saio to be missing. 
The prompt work of the flremen-pre- 
vented the fire’ from spreading to the 
other part of the house.

KEEP FAITH
Shall Brantfordites tfall down 

_ . . . in response to the Patriotic Fund
fo/mai^to' appeal for $150,000? , 

ths Unite» A thousand times no.
And yet this will be the case 

unless there is a more generous 
response than has hitherto mark
ed; the four day campaign now in 
progress in this city.

The brave men when they left 
here to fight our battle, “some
where in France” were given the 
solemn assurance that their de
pendents should be properly look
ed after-
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Dominion =
; fB’y Courier Leased Wire

Paris Feb. 13.—Victor Boret, the 
Food minister, to-day made public 
through a letter to Presld’a-nt Poin
care, the outline of a newly enacted 
restrictive food law by which “par- 
liajn'snt has- for the first time en
trusted to the government extended 
and efficacious powers for govern
ing national provisioning.” Acting 
under thy powers conferred on him 
by the Chamber of Deputies Minis
ter Boret announces that no longer 
\vill a noisy minority in France, in
capable of voluntary sftcrlflvrs, of
fer to the Allies an illusion of abun
dance.”

Funeral of Late Chas. R. 
Buckborough Took Place 

To-day

OTHER NEWS OF PARES

Victory Bonds
; NlSht........4M

Night-----2056 Those who were unable to obtain thes^ 
Bonds at the time of issue, and persons 
desiring to increase their holdings may 
purchase the same from.

---- -- THE ======

■] ysI (Ï tit Thursday, Feb. 14th, 1918.

THE SITU ATION
The Lloyd George government has 

weathered a threatened storm in the 
House of Commons during which, af
ter the British way. there was much 
plain speaking. It was shown that the 
Premier had been extravagant In 
Lome of his ship and other produc
tion forecast but Bonar Law put the 
matter aptly when he said that he 
would much rather have an optimist 
for a leader than ‘a pessimist. Balfour 

who -still -continues to hold a most 
commanding and unique place in the 
public Life of the Old Land, d'id (more 
to restore equilibrium than any ot
her participtant. During the course 
of proceedings) the gratifying an
nouncement was made that at the 
end of December John Bull had over 
eight million more bushels of wheat 
in stock than in December of the -pre- 
ious year. In other directions also 
Bonar Law was ablq to Report not
able advances, 
building, men under arms and war 
material.

i
:
ti Can those of us who remain be 

hind, sheltered in the comforts of 
peaceful surroundings, afiford to 
prove apostates to that pledge?

Most assuredly not.
To fail would prove a blow to

the decent self respect, the com- forts of his ltepartment wlu bo dc.
mon honesty, and the patriotism voted to reserving for soldiers and 
of this community such as would 
forever leave a blot upon the hith
erto fair name of the place.

The threatened big drive of the 
enemy upon the western front 
will not much longer be delayed 
and our boys, who as usual will 
be in the thick of it. must not 
have the added anxiety of false 
faith to those they have left be
hind.

ïf;

i fK
6 « Rayai Loan $ Savings Co.t|( k

The minister declares that the ef-I? I i:
1 OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.family consumption, the resources 

ol French soil and overseas pro
ducts; to assuring a supply of bread 
by forbidding tire making of biscuits 
and cakes; to assure a supply of 
sugar by interdicting pastry made of 
sugar and- honey; to assure milk for 
children, the aged and the sick by 
restricting the production of certain 
brands of cheese. The minister fur
ther places limitations on meals ser
ved in public -dating places. These 
will be confined to certain hours in 
order to prevent waste.

Minister Boret says that hotels 
and restaurants were compelled to 
stop offering menus “exaggeration 
of which impoverishes our resour
ces, raises the cost of living ana 
risks disturbing the public spirit. '

Th-e law passed by the Chambet 
provides penalties, for all infractions 
of the ministerial decree which, the 
food minister says, will be inforced 
severely or lightly according to the 
circumstances. Grave or . repeated 
infractions will receive the full r’g- 
ers of the law.

The minister’s letter concludes by 
asking the president to sign a de
cree which will put the law pasted 
by the Chamber of Deputies and the 
ministerial decree into for'-e.
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Such a deplorable thing must 
not be.

Calls are many ; we all know
I

that.
The cost of living is getting 

more burdensome ;
•know that.

But what if the Hun should 
triumph ?

Calls would then become de
mands 'backed by all the force of 
Prussian militarism, and the cost 
of living would be the cost of 
slavery.

Make no mistake at all about 
the fact that the men in khaki 
constitute the one element which 
stands between us and 
things, and that they are there 
not for their own aggrandize
ment but to face grievious 
wounds and death itself, for all 
our sakes and the cause of human 
liberty.

Can one of us with red blood 
in our veins refuse to go over the 
top for them in this righteous ap
peal on their behalf, when they 
are so willingly goings over the 
top for all our sakes ?

There should be only the 
answer and that in emphatic ton-

!w-e also allincluding shdp- i

We have now on display a complete line 
of Valentines from 5e up

Tally Cards, Tissue Napkins, Candle 
Shade, Candles, Seals, Hearts, 

Cupids, Decorations, Etc.

■
Am increase of twenty per cent 

has been shown in the official ne-||
she-port of British shipping losses- by 

submarine, as compared with .the 
previous week and the toal toll of 
last year is -placed at six; million 

.tons. The -promised check by sum
mer certainly, cannot come too soon.

GeHnany apparently doesn't trust 
Trotzky and is suspicious of what 
he may- have in view. It is now al
leged that Berlin win

i ,

!
1 -Ft

-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREthese

decline to
continue relations with Russia 
less a regular peace treaty is sign- 

This the Bolshevik! are likely 
to rtiZuse to do.

u PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST.un-
X

ed.
4

Tt.

The Austrians have (been repulsed 
in attacks upon the Italian lines.

British aviators made a reprisal 
attack on the -German town of Of- 
fenburg. HEATERS FOR GOLD 

WEATHER
j

J

i FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT

Ù-,. :fay. • jS'-ÈS, '»• RANGESone
f A NOTABLE man.

visnheatSmddém, hIÎ’ ^ * Î Citizens of Bràntford, follow-
Cecu sn fne ml £ ’ °f S,r inS a11 ôf >°ur avocations and 
British A h Ria untl‘ recentiy pursuing your pleasures-in safetv, 
Bt itish Ambassador to the United think of the trench begrimed
States removes a diplomat of re- vermin pestered heroes over yon- 
markable and outstanding effl- der, subjected to a very hell on 
ciency. He was of the very highest earth and risking all for you. 
type of that noted service always Then see to it that of 
courteous, yet firm o£ purpose, and 
ever keenly alert on behalf of the 
interests of the great nation which 
he represented.

es.
Z

IÜ GurneyHeaters oî EtBP— 68,i

Ranges
Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 

B can not make a mistake if you
I buy a GURNEY make.
II Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and H Aluminum in large and complete. We invite inspection.B' *"«' ................r..................... ...................... —

R. FEELY

your
earnings, even to the ' pinching 
point, you set aside ' enough to 
assure the material comfort of 
their anxiety racked loved 

To do any less- wmtM be an act 
riot only of repudiation but also 
of poltroonery-

-

IpHI #ones. atNo man could have had 
difficult task than Ive, when during 
the early stages of the war, the Ger
man embassy was still a power in 
the TJ. S. Capitol, and through 
fidential agents be knew right well 
of the intrigue and misrepresenta
tion by which he was surrounded. 
Furthermore, he had to 
Uncle Sam to What were regarded 
as offensive blockade regulations on 
the part of 
smooth

a more
If '

fWMV and fought together, they learned f 9 
love one another, an* were united in 
the most perfect democracy possible. 
Such a brotherhood should only be! 
spread over a wide area must be 
made to imbue all, and. thé world 
would Indeed be made safe for demo
cracy. , 1

“Play the game/’ was ttie watch
word of the army, and that was what 
Brantford was now called upon to

con»

reconcile F . W. BOOTH
The death occurred yesterday af

ternoon ot Frederick William Bodth, 
157 Oxford street, aged .5.1 year. 
The deceased was a son of .the late 
Joseph Booth, and a foreman at the 
Steel Company of Canada plant. He 
Is survived by a widow, three broth
ers, George E., of Ingersoll, F. W. 
of Lucan, and W. O. of this city; 
also by one sister, Grace, of this city, 
The funeral will take jtlace to-mor
row afternoon to Greenwood ceme
tery.

* ■—

disregard of the established rates of 
warfare.

Ottawa,
Spring-Rice 
tfcfwa:

Dot'd Richard Neville, comptroller 
of the household of the Governor-

EE 1

th-e- Allies, 
many other

Feh. 14 — Sir Cecil 
Wfil 69- burtfed lit at-

and to 
threatened

r

Phone 708.181 Coftome Sftvet.do.Apoints of friction, 
on his part at such a period might 
have bean attended with dire con
sequences, hut throughout the tvy- 
Ing period he kept his head and. won 
nothing save golden opiifiotts from 
the President down. It was with a 
genuine pang of regret that all 
circles jn the Ü.S. Capitol heard of 
his retirement, and much surprise 
was freely expressed ln 'newspapers 
across the border, that Lord Read
ing should be sent out to replace 
Mm.

One false move to “You cannot mention life and 
money in the saine breath without 
Insult,” declared the speaker. But 
those at home must pay the lesser 
price whefi opportunity demanded. 
« must not be skid that Brantford 
had broken faith with the dead.

su&as..*;****'

DEATH CALLED

-

mr the 
Aartho--decease® wW be held IW SU 

loînenr’B Church of1 England on Sun
day afternoon and that interment 
would the made in BeeChwood Ceme
tery. Hisr- DordSlrlp, R^ner.
wHl conduct the service» ash’-sKsd1 by 
Rev. F. H. BreWln, rector of: the 
church.

Sb:: F1'1
arSS., «V 1

m

A To
>4i

%

sThe death is announced In To
ronto where she was on a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Powley, of Eliz- 
'abeth Jewdll, mothetr also of Mr 
J. Albert Wedlake and Mrs. W Brown 
and Mrs. W. G. Helliker of this city. 
She was an ardent member of the 
Wesley Street church and the be
reaved will have the sympathy of 
■many friends.

Vi
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Fr*5r?
Emm•: PERSONALOwing to the recent'clos- 

ing order issued by the 
Fuel Controller, the 

- . storê will be close* Sat
urday, therefore a

' j ->
Mr. J. Blakeney and Mr. U. O. ' 

■Kendrick have returned from the 
Ohtarlo Hydro>Elefctric- Convention 
#n Toronto/ j
„, Mr, S. Cooper ot Brantford was m 
Waterloo yesterday—Kitchener News 
Record.

1However, it now transpires 
that he personally asked to be re
lieved, and there can be no doubt 
that he has now forfeited his life 
because of the abnormal strain un
der which he labored for so long.

Men of hfs calibre are peculiarly 
of British development and the

I •rv(Continued typm Page One- ) 
tired Lord Bertie as British ’am
bassador at Paris,

The embassy here was in charge 
Of Colville Barclay; its counsellor, 
Until Lord Reading arrived1 thn 
week.

Sir Cecil, who

1
’j \!f|PitKtfBlS’l'ATlON

On the night of Fetj. 11th, a very 
pleasant surprise was tendered to 
Mr. Thomas Cheavers, of 161 Oxford 
St., prior to his going overseas, by 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Summehays. The following ad
dress was, read:, Mr. Cheavers mak
ing a brief but appropriate reply:

Dear Mr. CheaVers—It Is with 
great pleasure mingled with feelings 
of regret, that we are gathered here 
to express to you our appreciation 
of your joining- our brave Canadian 

tizhns-l £Prc? ip th,s fight for liberty and 
Flint freedom. Your friends havê arraftg- 
voted Pd this pleasant evening as a means' 

ttf wish you a good-bye, and also ask 
you to accept this small present of 
remembrance of the many happy 
hours we have spent together; your 
bright and splendid disposition will 
he greatly missed, and you will al
ways be remembered in our prayers. 
Trusting ybu will have a safe jour
ney and a speedy return with our 
other brave lads to this fair Domin
ion and enjoy a final peace.

God be with you till 
again. “ '

From Friends in West Brahtford.

-

IB

FRIDAY s :• * • T " y '

and buy yourself some 
GLASS or FRENCH 
CHIN A at prices away 
below the regular.

Ia&êÈ

* 1 Mf. Charlie Vetter passed the holi
day ln Btantford. —Kitfchener News 
Record.

The many friends, of Mrs; Bond, 
Northumbeland St., will be pleased

p1™*’ r|

1.
ser

vices which they render to the Em
pire at -large are beyond computa
tion.

became British 
ambassador here May 6, 1913, suc
ceeding Ambassador James Bryce 
was born in 1£69 and spent many 
years fn the British diplomatic ser
vice. Hé came to Washington first 
as third assistant' secretary of the 
embassy in 1886. an* was appoint
ed acting second secretary, to act as 
secretary to the British delegation 
to the International Mkrifffe Confer
ence, August‘27, Ik*#. After sisrv- 
tog for a ttnvi at Brqwels and Toldt; 
he was again transferred td Wash
ington in 18<-3. He Was success. 
fUlly charge d’ atftlres and mtnlifér 
to Persia fro* He then
bHcame minister to Swetten and left 
Stockholm to accept the ambassa
dorship here. His earlier services 
here weiv remembered during the 
•lays of Lord PaunceŸpte. He whs 
neatefl K.C.M.Gi fti 1906.

Sir Cecil’s difficult task here dttr- 
ing thy' oft fly ye*rs df war, in fn-

f j trenf w»h teB in the afternoon and
r WreIultttenpAflty^ ’ Srt in each C,se cl08ed ’£o

• 1 feyhsi&s affiS ££«^8 z

»1 rrs jMPfmKç £ ïsszsjsss-,

embassy here, in support‘ of the irr tmr 'BCaBmonr uaoi.
■ H. F. LEONARD, Citÿ Clerk.

Bargain Day N tt i'

will be m order. Just at 
this time you are going 
to benefit, for. there Are 
still a lot of good bar
gains left from Dollar 
Day at Dollar Day ^ti- 

Come Fridayi

!!

DEMAND FIBB CHIEF’S SCALP 
By Courier Leased Wire

Edmonton, Feb. 14.—A cf 
mass meeting which packed the 
Presbyterian, church last night 
unanimously to send àn. ultimatum 
to the city Council, giving that body 
48 hours to accede, to the- petition, 
signed by 10,000 petitioners, which 
demands that Fire Chief R. G. Da
vidson be removed and the position 
filled from the ranks pf the firemen, 
who struck as a protest against Da
vidson's appointment.

If the council fails to take action, 
the Citizens who attended the meet
ing declare that they would go on 
strike to the extent of refusing td pay 
for any of the city services, such as 
water, light and telephone, and fur
thermore that the head office of the 
Imperial Bank to asked to refuse to 
finance the city, as the council did- 
not repesent the will of thé citizens.

HYDRO OFF.
TranoOprtafcion on the Municipal 

railway was halted at noon to-day, 
when the hydro power was turned 
off for a short time. Service was re
sumed by two o’clock.

aN OTIC
PUBLIC NOTICE i, 

thatthe Municipal Council of the 
poration of the City of Brantfon

Act, requiring th*t all 
„ i within tbe City of Bran!

âSïïlJïüS
o# elgltt o’clock in the alterne 
Ohch day of the week except

Li

MPS* 1. i’: NTSces.
Come early.

■
a r-.wit vlES ,:

st.Store Open at Night, ;1 ■ I foiborae
' Sited

! :

j
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IKwe meet
ma!tfc.-niw7.g»a B^rr dam. Chancellor vA. Hertlfna

t ; will discuss the treaty with the

tukeply

wlCl g a
■$ the hi

CASTORÏA
FW Infants and Ghildren' **

it?

SHOE GO’Y ■

h:%-> An Amsterdam despatch IV" 
drived in London Tuesrtbv, >«* 
ported that Count von HertlmS

u| president
ill the Reich-

rsy Courier Leased Wire

«SMS -4RW
122 Colborne Street 

1 Both Phofles m
In UseFor Over 30 Years
Always bears
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ry. ‘policies resorted to meet Germany’s
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